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By Bob Paggsley

The State University of New
York at Stony Brook is offering
an academic Summer Session in
1965 for the first time in its
three year history. The six-week
program which will run from
June 28 to August 6 is open to
students from all universities and
colleges.

The undergraduate courses will
be taught by the University's own
instructors. According to Profes-
sor Howard A. Scarrow, Acting
Director of the Summer Session,
students will normally be limit-
ed to two courses, or a total of
seven credits, at a cost of $15
per credit.

Professor Scarrow listed some
.of the courses that students
might be pairy sed
in, whic ibclude Iaguage
courses, In m a inter-
meiae Frenc, Gema,. and

aish; a specl course, called
Physics 103, for tbose who have
not done well in Physis 101 or
102; English lot and 102; and
Math 101, 103, and 156 will be of-
fered. A complete list of the
courses being offered will be a-
vailable within the next two
weeks.

There will be dormitory and
food facilities available during
the Summer Session. A full rec-
reational program and other cul-
tural activities will also be of-
fered.

For further information regard-
ing the Summer Session, students
should contact Professor Scarrow.
His office is in the Humanities
Building.

Accusations against Saga by
the Union included the illegal
discharge of workers, and the
violation of union agreements to
exclude students from bargain-

ing. The union flyers also ac-
cused Saga of "trying to hide be-
hind the University" in its at.
tempts to prevent unionization
by claiming to be part of a non-
profit institution. The leaflets ap-
pealed to the Student Body to
support the Union's demands.
Saga employees were said to be
"among the lowest paid in the
nation."

A Saga spokesman, Mr. James
Parker, replied to some of the
accusations and declined com-
ment on others. Referring to the
question of wages Mr. Parker
said tba pro ective employees
-A--ld of£ the eig salary
&n possibitties of increase and
can then "take it or leave it"
He. further stated that the mii-
mum wage was $1.25 and rose to
$2.602.70 per hour depending on
skills.

In response to the "non-profit"
accusation, he said that at the
present time Saga was not mak-
ing a -profit, a fact which he de-
plored. Commenting on union-dis-
tributed literature he said it did
not appeal to the intellect, just
the emotions. Concerning his pos-
ition on unionization, Mr. Parker
merely stated that if the union
obtained 30 percent of the work-
ers' signatures, then Saga nor
any other corporation couIE not
stop their attempt to petition for
legality.

A Student demonstration in
support of the Union demands
was scheduled for 4:30 p.m. on
Thursday. To avert a possible
disruption of services, Adminis-
tration officials called a meeting
of Student leaders to discuss the
situation. A representative of
those Students supporting the Un-
ion's position was called to the
meeting to explain their position.
In the course of discussion Dr.
Karl D. Hartzell and Dean Da-
vid C. Tilley affirmed the stu-
dents' right to demonstrate and
further agreed that the stident
employees had a right to join a
union or form their own union.
Dean Tilley stated that he fav-
ored the immediate establishment
of some type of student employee
grievance committee to discuss
and correct complaints. The Ad-
ministration agreed to make pub-

lie the relationship between Saga
and the University. A press re-
lease assuring the Students the
right to organize and declaring
Saga to be an independent prof-
it-making organization was pub.
lished late on Thursday after.
noon. In view of the position of
the Administration, students a-
greed to cancel the demnstra-
tion. Union President Hank Mil-
ker said that he was satisfied as

to the complete impartiality of
the University Administration.

On Thursday, February 19la at
7:3X p.m., Mr. Miller s4xe to-
sme <f the sRlendtsv p
--Saga. -Mr. Mfier was asiste<byz
Steve Max', a representative from
Sadts for a Democratic So.

ciety, (S.D.C.)

Anthony McCann, a forme
head-waiter at Saga introduced
Mr. Miller and informed students
of the attitude of the Administra-
tion. He said that the Adminis
tration was determined to pre-
vent violence, avoid publicity, en.
sure the continuation of school
and would insist on justice for
all employees. Mr. McCann said
that the primary aim of the pro
posed demonstration was to show
student sympathy for the work-
ers' right to "vote for or against
a union." He added that a group
of students felt that the cafeteria
workers were being denied their
legal rights under the Wagner
Act. Mr. Miller said that there
would be no initiation fees for
employees and that students
could decide themselves on what
dues to pay.

Dr. Aaron Finerman, Professor
of Engineering and Director of
the Computing Center at the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook, announced that a
Computing Workshop will be held
on the Stony Brook Campus on
February 25-26, 1965.

-1fk uMf~hp MUv~ lin -i

the State Uniersity of New York
four-year colleges to the com-
puting filities .at Stony B ,
the latest techniques used in cer-
tain university administrative
processes and the academic serv-
ices offered by the Computing
Center.

In particular, the automated stu-
dent sectioning and final exam-
ination scheduling used at Stony

Brook for several semesters will
be discussed. Stony Brook will
offer its facilities and expertise
in these fields to the colleges,
and a mechanism will be explor-
ed whereby the colleges can
avail themselves of these ser-
vies, to assist in. their own ad-

In paralke with some of the
above activities, the ac
functions of the Computing Cen-
ter will be discussed. In perti&
ular, an introductory sopbomore
computing course, suitable for
use at the colleges, will be des-
cribed.

Discussion will be sufficiently
detailed so that attendees can

Continued on Page 2

Soviet Scientist
Talks at Seminar
on Heat Excange

Dr. S.S. Zabrodskiy, a Soviet
Scientist from the Byelorussian
S.S.X, of Minsk, and the head
of the USSR Institute of Power
Engineering has recently com-
pleted a one month visit to the
United States as a guest of the
National Academy of Sciences in
accordance with the Agreement
on Scientific Exchanges.

On January 27, Dr. Zabrodskiy
gave a seminar in the College of
Engineering entitled "'Heat Ex-
change Between the Solid and
Gaseous Phases in a Pseudoliqi-
fied System."

Stony Brook has the honor of
being chosen by the National
Academy as one of the univer-
sities that Dr. Zabrodskiy vis-
ited during his stay in the U.S.
Among the others were the Uni-
versity of Delaware, Princeton
University, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology University of
Minnesota, University of Mighi-
gan, Purdue University, UCLA,
California Inst. of Technology,
and the University of California
at Berkeley.
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S. A. G. A. -- Unio-n ControversyEssential Courses Offered
At S.U.S.B. Summer School Await N. L.R. B. Decision

On Thursday, February 18th, representatives of Independent Local 424 (Team-
sters, Warehousemen, Helpers and Production workers), appeared on campus and be-
gan distributing union literature. This literature, addressed to the student body, ac-
cussed Saga Food Service of unfair labor practices. The distribution of the flyers was
the first public manifestation of a long standing dispute between Saga and Local 424.
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By JUDY BROWN

The first meeting of the Univer-
sity Forum took place on Thurs-
day Feb. 18, in the Engineering
Lounge. The topic of discussion
"Is College Killing Creativity?"
was broad enough to permit a
free and relaxed discussion:

The basic problem facing the
members of any university com-
munity seemed to be that of
alienation. Alienation in colleges
was defined as the separation be-
tween members of a university
community that occurs when
there is a lack of a common
purpose towards which they can
all work creatively. The Berkely
riot this past October was a
prime example how bad a situ-
ation can become when the
communication between students,
faculty and administration is dis-
continued.

The basic problems at Berkely
are similar to those at S.U.S.B.
There appears to be a lack of
commitment among the student
body which results in boredon:
the competitiveness of our society
leads to insecurity of the part of
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Constructioln w-il begin in ewrly
March on a two story locimary

ftb a ty-five bed i, to
be d in June 16. The
banfteg w~il be located directl
behind and between North Hall
and the now unoccupied "J"
do.-

71 isfirmry is not a hosp-
taL thme wil be an

emusgeny btreatsent r o o mn,
thme wiDl not be any flities
for gmr eVs

7W xtro of the buildin
wfll be meted of
briA aud metal im a modem
deao Inside. the pas cal for
"dWef w-aa »ards, two

i _at noom. On emb flow
thwre w be a lag day rum
whidb em be used {o stady or
-2eneati. Televisions wil be

.- ^ .^

On fte g ow, tbwe win
be emergenry rooms. nurses'
stations a doctw's ofice, ten ex-

a - a treaIINPi rnoms,
and a p ysitherapy room for
the use of those who magy eed
a wvhirlpool trhatment for sore or
pulled muscles. There is also an
aM tn ent for a in resi-
dence.

Also kxcted on this floor will be
a sftUl lab and an autoclave
rI for stgiol"MaL

The to ten tennis courts
which wB be removed to Aceom-
-nofc te the wilM be re-
located. W. E.J. Capeo, l-

Aing d sa, "Unfortu-
nabey, we will be Withoot a
fIfh of tenni courts for one

season. twenty-four new
cots will be ned m i he
area ckoer to the gym. This is
al normal growing pains."

all three groups: the students
suffer from anxiety over high
grades; the faculty from the
O'publish or perish syndrome,-
and the administration members
worry about advancement.

Slony Brook is increasing tre-
merdousiy in size. This creates
two prbems: < 1 the ratio
between upperclassmen and fresh-
men is too large to allow for rap-
id orientation and assimilation;
42) the problems of student grow-
th are over-hehming the physical
make-up of the campus - - lack
of facilities and an even greater
lak of additional faculty. There
is a diversity of backgrounds a-
mmg the students to further
complicate the already serious
problem of communication.

Several suggestions were made
on an abstract level to alleviate
the problem: ¢1) there should be
greater involvement with larger
ideas (or goals) to get away
from pedantry, i2> the point was
made that students come to coll-
ege seeking the answers to all
of their problems. It was hoped
that a way would be found to
inform the sidents about the
facts of life; that the answers
are not held by their professors,
but that thev are, in fact, seek-
ing them just as actively as the

Is themselves. The ideal
woud be ajmieved if all cold

themo .

On the more onete level:
Dave Sundburg expressed hope
that Stony Brook's rate of grow-
th would be cut down to facifi-
tate relations between the upper-
classmen and freshmen. Mrs-
Couey hoped that there would be

more communication between -the
faculty and the students. that the

facultv members would take the

extra five minutes to discus a

problem.

It is hoped that the University

Forum will be a place to which

members of our community can

come to talk together and work

towards p ig a cons goal.

The topic of the next discussion

wll be an examiftion of the

college cPrriculum. This should

bring out more concrete sugges-

tions for improvement

A special vote of thanks goes

to Dean Titey, Mrs. Couey, Dr.

Leer and e s of the Com-

muter Committee Lynn Pe drse.

Ann Pabinet and Joe Artb, for

their work in mAing the meet-

ing an actuality. The Saga Food

Service IWM coffee for al

who Eif.

the state
records.

«1 i

c aseat ed a New York State
PFftI for 26S5C to pursue
ea ean t*e Me Es

_jin' at tO Middle a
lk~tteof co Usiv enity.
PgfiT K-Mff alst reeei

a so"a &sewn 1oow
CiO-i e-t to *wed ID brad

this o r a fureesL e of

PrOfffsr Woo Sk Kee has
b iarted to deiver a paw

V a Crty ExpI-ditues
WOR-0yo"a Areas" by the

I SNience Aswei-
atw at dw.eir neefigs ApM 23-
24 M, at the Universiy of

ft. Pobert Loog of JohDs
Haias University will deliver a

1e ~ o "E s of Large
seeit nfto&&olegical Ahnreo

an 7 rar e ary 26, at
3:30 i the Fagu~y L 1ufte of
the Egneering Buso", 4 the
(or1 floor.

Dr. Stanley R. Raw. Acting
Deaa of the College of Arts and
SCHW" has been invited by the
CAdtereflfie on Laitin American

t to serve as Chairma of
thae Cormiftee for the selection
of - the ep ied d the

Herbert e Bolto Meowrial
PKZe Bollt Prize is awarded
for the most worthy book in
English published anyhee (dur-
ing the year previous to the
award # on any aspect of Latin
American History.

S~igy
D. Benjamin Nelson, Chairman

of the department, has pubi-
ed two =tices, "PrdxabiftWs.
Anti-Probabilitists, and the Quest
Mr Certittde in the lth and

nd 17th centuries' , d "Rei
gion ad 1Development" in "Attes

eeeibq of Me g xd Wwr Om.

Dr. Kurt I_ publisdW an ar-

tid in "a New I fitary es-
tite "Technology and Career
Management in the Military Est-

Dr. Robedt F. Acker of the
, M ubilogy Brach office of the
Navel Reserve will speak on

Adur P ams in Microbiology
on February 26 at 4:30 p.m. in
the Biology Jecture hal.

Coit lfat _ W - Aai

Coio froh Page I
evaluate and apply these lat-
est minisrative techniques and
givserious siden to in-
tdg a _pore -
ing couse at _hir
The Stony Brook acmputing facil-
iies wil be available for these

Pu s.

five years of experience in gov-
ernment accounting ( interpe

BURK by fou r years in t he Na v y in the
Pacific theatre of World War 1Ie.

spon sibil- Presently living in Port Jefferson
the re- Station, he graduated with a de-

e budget gree in businss, administration
)lies the and accounting from St. Johns
om time Universty.

Having experienced the growing
fc. Bunk pains of our -rather new univer-
ry, Mrs. sity, Mr. Burk regrets the inev-
nts, Sus- itable loss of contact with stu-
et Wein- dents as 4he school doubles and
sis. triples its enrollment, but has

gotten the impression that there
Uml - has been a marked improvement

as locat- in the type of student coming
r thirty- to Stony Brook.

Wasiingn, D.C. - VISTA - -
Volnteers Io Service To Amer-
ia - - this month launched a
full -scale effort to recnrut cofl-
ege sudents for active service
in the nationwide war against
poverty.

A major part of this adminis-
tration's anti-poverty program,
VISTA is sending its recruiting
staff to colleges and universities
across the nation. Upon invitation
recruite will tell s Of

the struggle to elimate the
poverty engulfing one-fith of the
nation's population.

Often described as the Peace
Cops at home. VISA is seeking
men and women over is who
are wilg to give a yew of
thi taents and PIAE Is to
the poor p te felves. VISTA
Voluntee will live and work
wfith the poverty-stres in nmi-
gt labMoer camps. Indian
s_ w - Ofto
ae. d for the
pyslically h -A;:iraiI',mnal

ill and mntal d.

Curr p eanl for Ss

Vohmteers be be selected, train-
ed, and asgned to local pro-
jeds throughout the United States
and its Territories during 1965.

y January 18, Sargent Shriver
Dbietor of the Office of Econom-
ic Opportumity, had announced

the assignment of 239 VISTA

'olunteers to projects in 20

States.

Glenn Ferguson, Director of
VISTA, said that all college stu-
dents are eligible to be Volun-
teer. A sapln of correspon-
dence at VISTA headquarters
shows that m y undergraduates
think that a year of such prac-
tical experience will be a valu-
abe Ost hen they return to
c ple tde. Volunteer stu-
dents may discover a career in
nursing. social wo,
mWca weare or ohe publi pro-
grants.

IohMtwys win work on a
varlKy of taAw in I e ct,
heath. and QMUNIn-
ity deve t At the request
of oMC groups. w be
t r aides, ban , bbdck p
leders, interviewers for welfare

and employment services; help
conduct day-care centers, and
work with the elderly, yotmg
children, and non-English speak-
ing Americans.

"The basic requirement," says
Ferguson, *"is that you care about
poor people - - enough to share
their life. and try to help them."
He added, '*The challenge facing
the VISTA Volunteer is limited
only by his initiative and crea-
tivity. VISTA will provide the
human commitment in fighting
and the war against poverty."

Volunteers will receive a mon-
thly living allowance including
travel and medical care and, at
the end of their year of service,
a readjustment allowanee of $9t
for each month served. Married
couples may serve it both hus&
band and wife apply t-
and there are no d Undens un-
der I. Volunteers can empes
a piefe e for a _

fo r Infnrm or *
preIminary application write

fAffice of N i 0M
ortunity, Washington, D.C. 20506.

0

Forum Discusses
Student Alienation

C~itont Bygn OR
-Frfy-ie BedE 1frm

Burk Is mO
Recod Keeer
Mr. Charles P. Burk, of the

University Research department,
is an important figure in the
accounting and budget control
division of the Business Office.
His main job is to relieve the
diro m thi research branch

of their paper work, keeping
accounts, budgets, contracts, and
orderings are some of his respqn-
sibilities. He also takes care of

budget a ppropriatbon

DeptI Doata

MR. CHARLES P.

Bestdes having the rem
ity of work for
search and stak
control, Mr. Byur suf
public relations office fr
to time.

In his many duties, M
is assisted by his secrets
Schmidt, and two studer
an Parfery and Margart
man, on a part-time ba

Mr. Burk came to the
sity in 1961, when it w;
ed in Oyster Bay, afte

VISTA: A omesi Peae Corps

AMA n - S et

k w
A Ae PA "" B of
A drug needs.
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them declining to take graduate students
from Ole Miss; or defending the principles
of the original Mobilization for Youth, as a
committee of the American Sociological As-
sociation has done; or attacking the en-
trenched Boards of Education with new
-ideas for the public schools. On the othder
hand, the Student unions - e.g., the Student
Peace Union, the Students for a Democratic
Society - started largely for extra-mural
political reasons; but my guess is that they
will now, as at Berkeley, look to improve
the academic community. In this the Nation-
al Students Association could be a leder,
Hopefully, as I have said, the student ac-
tivity will revive the dormant community of
the faculty.

In my opinion, the chief poitcal action of
students would, at present, be intramural
- humanizing and making cultural the acam
demic community - for the colleges an) un-
iversities have become so tightly interlocked
with the dominant tightly interlocked system
of society that any itrar-mural improvement
will be a profound shock to the system. Al-
so, in these matters the students can really
know what they are talking about.

4
VWhat is the role of a student government?

In our contemporary conditions, it is inter-
esting to hark back to the "Nations," the
powerful student government of medieval un-
iversities.

7he medieval student goIent was a
band to bargain collectively on rent with
the-touspeople, on food prices with the Asv-
ern-keepers. Our present governments could.
bargain this way with both the town and the
administration, the bookstores, the Co-op.

In medieval 'onditifons, te tons bWr-
gained with the Faculty on tuition. Wilt go
this is wholy andmis _ stataive Oame.
thinks of th of City ColBege in Me*
York going to Albany n the tuitio fig»t A
related issue is class ize ad immnta
section men. e tuition ut, but te
student gets less and less for his money. A
few years ago there was a strike on tha is.
sue -(I think sueul)at cster.

A purpose of the Nations was to regLate
morals and keep the peace, in order to pre-
vent outside sanctions; and if need be to
get the Faculty to rescue students in vtruble
with the secular Irm. They were al a
cohmrate, a swaim 0lague for mtual An jn
sickness and other taubles, a NOd of ly*#A

Besides these medieval fctions, our e -
ern-situation repquires some new stuont
government powers. In the frantiexania,
there is a yast aount of builing. H w
its to eighty eollee s areod the iepray,
however, I have seen sarel a singAn new
dormitory that soWs any thought (or gm*

ern) for the 4udet users. And tfem we
fancy facades but lotsy ifood. The su
certinly ought to have an i-oy colde

ofiv the beriudug ri any pans for am
psuica plant. (The Faulty, let me al,
*old have mre h a dvsg rhe, a O

stead of ig rtBey csd' ad diO
regared.) Futher, in the presn lete
grading dan&dsheg, udients should _9
a say in rules of Mwateria a Tra9sfc 9
tttey _a sape thar e4ucafckas t rir *

own current powers and concerns, and not
be slwt-cdhaged.la? " "credits9 vltimatey.
Facuty niqus ma wiUl coH^Siwhat ft
teaSe bbq cm, n oe t teir
studies vohtarny, when they we revy;
they cot be faMQb

I suit that aln oes¢ Matts eod kw
better deal with by ese lf-inaw"
tham by WPkt~ais aibtratocs mand gi-
dane .io Frt er, I &iok that p-
fessmps world be boiigatod to he tead-^
motre yta~ pers mo eae take efo

_e~tt-h 1SBe GI1bil without idI^Mek.

jnf|-l--·k ff - raC * iF»-f~fy*ti ^^

I * w Yfc t , sbe 1M«>_w

G_+yF

en the supine history of American faculties
in oar sectarian and trustee-ridden colleges,
and given the present extra-mural careerism
of the important professors, the students
must lead if there is to be any change.

3

The extension of Academic Freedom to
the claim to Freedom-to-Learn implies a
revolutionary change in the status of Amer-
ican college-going. Up to now, American
collegians have been regarded, and have re-
garded themselves, as late-adolescents; but
the claim to Lernfreiheit- means that they
are young adults who are capable of know-
ing what they ought to get.

This is, of course, the (non-English) Eur-
opean and Latin tradition. It goes with ea-
rly sexual maturity, with economic inde-
pendence (often in bohemian poverty), and
with active involvement in politics. Classic-
ally, in Europe, it has also involved drawn-
out education, many moratoria, much chang-
ing of schools and career plans, and "be-
ing a student" as itself a kind of profession
of young adults, especially of the upper
class.

Some of these changes are evident in this
country. Whatever parents and administra-
tors may say about extended sexual tute-
lage and in loco parentis, the young are
practicing earlier sexual maturity without
apolgies. The past ten years have witnessed
a remarkable resurgence of youthful polit-
ical engagement. And since the selective ser
vice, it becomes far-fetched to deny the
eighteen-year-old vote. It is hard to see how
the university can welcome recruiters for
Peace Corps or Army and disallow CORE or
SNCC. (Incidentally, since the Supreme
Court's "abatement" decision the illegal ac-
tivity has turned out to be legal after all!)
Ad initra itself has dealt a mortal blow
to the notion of late-adolescence by its per-
sistent attempts to abolish .the fraternity
system, which was a bulwark of Youth
House and Social Life ideology (leading, for
instance, to trivial student governments). I
do not think the aim of Administration has
been to treat the students as young adults;
rather, the abolition of fraternities seems to
be an attempt to tighten control increase
academic performance, and to gouge rent
(since dormitories are built with Federal
funds). Nevertheless, the effect of abolition
must be student maturation, demands to live
off-campus or to liberalize dormitory rules,
to lower rents and improve food, and to be
represented by a government that is not
otiose.

Qa the other han there are strong Amer-
ican influences to pEvent student matura-
tion and i fndep c. First, the frantic
career-drive, r by the axriy of =W-

cdie-ass parens, leading to Beoefkrism, and
willigness to submit to scheduled mis-edu-
cation, credits, and gradjing i orer to get
a ipomauiA. Sondy, the sade e ,re
not financalv L' Indeen a; ui is ex-
eedingiy ligh, se that it is iPesibl to
opt for iprendest po;verty; s lrsi p and
laos put the student unde a nitration
cdor.L Praby aot itpo rtat, the th -
yeri eopuls shool-_og with alter-
oatie Aics, is ifALntile. In 1M, oly 6
per ct oo te from high school. We
huts hwae omflic: the direct and evident

need for he stots as a working class o
the economy would tend to make 'O stA-
dents more mature; 1ut the conditions of
their ollegia extatio tend to make
them insecue and i are.

T*e ition of both Fac.ty aid Stadet
orga _t i. United Staes has _ee

different the cnt nites of shlars
iQ EuAr;le. e MAot have o aty guit
b*-t rae Btoal unin. Te t~ay nnk
w, -W 1, THe Americn of
Unirsaity Prsors or the TI.ac UB
MD -,>_ wJ frst -formed as

_ saW^A -_WMus is 4.th ey A i1 BW v -w
^ to take the ofesive. I ca conceive of

By Marilyn Vilagi

Amid the constant cries of dis-
appointment from the students
at this university bemoaning the
lack of social life, student
apathy, etc. the voice of salva-
tion would cry out "But look at
the better education we're getting
here and this is what we're here
for isn't it?" Some students
thought it too great a
sacrifice and left; those who re-
mained felt they were getting a
special kind of education. They
they prided themselves on not
being enrolled in an academic
machine, not merely assimulat-
ihg data to be used later on in a
professional capacity. They were
proud because they were being
taught to think.

I was a part of that voice of
salvation, as were all of the
Class of '65 who managed to stay
here. I am very proud of the ed-
ucation I received here but have
the distinct feeling that I am
getting out just in time. My com-
plaint cannot be catalogued with
the others; I feel that no depri-
vation exists in what the admin-
istration and student affairs of-
fer the student, but I do feel
that this university has suffered
a fall from grace. I don't feel it
rior myself but for the underclass-

men and those yet to be enrolled
bere.

I have seen the passing of
those survey courses Humanities
and Social Sciences I and II.
They have- been replaced . by
i meros elaepes which give
the incoming freshmen and un-
derclassmen a certain degree of
boice. Frankly, in this situation,

1 think that freedom of choice is
a dangerous thing; the risk is too
great. Those qualities which give
the type of education received
bere its qualification for being
'liberal' are disappearing, ironi-
oealy replaced by freedom.

.Every change in the kind of
(ourses offered here I feel indi-
cates a change i1 the larger ed-
ucational policy. The case in
p hint ere is the English Depart-
ment's decision to eliminate Lit-
erary Criticism as a requirement
for all English majors.

This might seem like the sim-
Wering indignatie of an offended
9nglish major but I feel that
oIch a change is pertinent to the

eptire student body in that it
40es indicate a change in policy
Which is perhaps not restricted to
te English Depart

Literary Criticsm has had an
erstig hitory in this univer-

sty. Originally it was req
{{umanties In. It was then de-
0oted to the state of a 6we-
spmeste requirement of the
nglish Department. PThis past

ipmester it existed as an abbre-
viated, one-semester version of
4e latter. Recently the English
epartment anmnced that it

ou no longer be equird.

AHi tachers are in a way crit-
bs. They al have opinions an
the way in -w hichtheir subject

ater sbo pbreseted to
the stuents.TI is especialy,

Ctinued oa Page 5

Paul Goodman
1

The function of administration is to ex-
pedite the essential academic business of
teaching and learning, e.g., as secretary
and janitor; and protectively to represent
the academic community in its external re-
lations, e.g., in court or as fund-raiser.
When administration becomes the dominant
force in the community, however, it is a
sign that extra-mural powers are in control
- State, Church, or Economy - and the
administration is their agent. Notoriously,
Image-burnishing and fund-raising disregard
or even prevent teaching and learning.

At Berkeley, the students griped that the
University of California has become a "fac-
tory, disregarding faculty and students," a
factory to process professional licenses and
apprentices for technological corporations,
and to do extra-mural contracted research.
The particular bone of contention, the Free
Speech ban, seems also to have been extra-
murally instigated, by backlash elements,
persons like Senator Knowland, etc. The
administration certainly acted with panic,
under 'outside pressure and out of -touch
with its own community.

At present in the United States, students
- middle-class youth - are the major ex-
ploited class. (Negroes, small farmers, the
aged are rather out-caste groups; their
labor is not needed and they are not want-
ed.) The labor of intelligent youth is needed
and they are accordingly subjected to tight
scheduling, speedup, and other factory meth-
ods. Then it is not surprising if they organ-
ize their CIO. it is frwolous to tell them to
go elsewhere if they don't like the rules, for
they have no choice but to go to college,
and one factory is like another.

-2

Thur far in the Berkeley revolt, two new
factors have emerged: 1) The students want
to extend the concept of Academic Freedom
from Lehrfreiheit (freedom of professors to
teach according to their lights) to include
Leimeieit (freedom of students to ask for
what they need to be taught, and if neces-
sary to invite teachers, including advocates
of causes.) I shall return to this later. 2)
The Faculty energized by the students,
wants to resume prerogatives that it had
given up to the administration, e.g., discip
line. This is probably the more ixprtant
issue; but in my opinion the administration
can Lot agree (and the egents have so
voted) to the Faculty resunption of prerg-
atives, because this could go very far and
entirely unmake the academic-factory; e.g.,
the Faculty might hire or teach in disree
ga of Image, Endowents, or Research
grants; they might resist huge classes or
abolish grading. The question, then, will be
whether there are eough professors who
are concerned for the academic community
to fight it out, rather than pursing their
grsandl independent research.

It is useful to recall the important stueat
strike, a few years ago, at New York tate
University at Oy0W 1 Bay (now Stony
Brook). Hee the State tried to impose a
new President, to tur the Liberal Arts
se bo.l ino an enginering institute. Tbe stu
dents were agered y disregard of their

p l and social needs; the Fculty rwas
indignant at the attesl . to fragment hed
di oa esystem i departmnts tae.

ld be administratively subjugated. Badc-
ed by the Faculty, very many stdents
suc and te new had te go.

Genealy spea_ , s tudent efforts to- Set
an edatin befitting free m ra ther
sies a succeed ony wt strfog Faly
bsckin, for the students are transient, they
do n)t l w what they want, they
do o know th swe Wbiad the _cr fi.

jnd thus tbeWy CnM be akha d -d aia -
strative double-talL. On the other S< i*

Humanities m
Et AN Thoughts on Berkeley
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about student apathy and lack of
interest in important issues. But
now an idea, rather than a crit.
icism, has been suggested which
I think deserves consideration,
The idea is that Stony Brook
sponsor a one or two day con.
ference. Perhaps I can best ex.
plain by citing the University of
Vermont's 'Vermont Conference".
which illustrates this idea very
well. -The topic they chose was
the Civil Rights Movement
Prominent speakers included na.
tional Civil tights leaders and
other experts in fields related to
civil rights. Over a period of two
days there were debates as well
as small qquestkos and answer
sessions, small seminar groups,
and several films. Needless to
say, the conference was very
successful. I feel that we could
have a similar program. Besides
"stimulating inaeres in important
issues", it. might be very inter.
esting. The possible topics are
nunerous and- varied. But, be-
fore any plan can be put into ac.
tio, we must know if people are
interested in such a project. It
you have any ideas WHATSO.
EVER whc might help in get-
ting this plan iWen action (wheth-
er it be topics, plans, ideas for
speaers, or if you just want to
voice your inteest in ate
such a onference) please cay
530 H09, ordmp a line to box
333H de MtG.

Chippl Schwartz I

Hone fertile Holiday?
To the Editor:

This is to call the attention ot
the student body to a certain
lack of foresight on the part of
the Admisation of S.U.N.Y.
Stony Brook, in scheduling Spring
Vacation from April 11 to the
18. This not oly conflicts with
the Easter holidays, but the Jew-
ish holiday of Passover as well.

This situation could be remed-
ied by making Spring Vacation
one week later, and yet including
the extra day for Good Friday.
By doing this, the Christian stu-
dents would be able to spend the

Continued on Page 5

students and the University. We
know that students are often the
best friends of the exploited and
the best fighters for justice. We
know they have been in the fore-
front of the fight against racial
injustice, and in defense of free
speech. We know that many stu-
dents helped to organize the CIO
in the historic struggles of the
1930's.

Cafeteria workers employed by
Saga food corporation on over
100 campuses are among the
lowest-paid workers in the na-
tion. We urge the students to
support these workers and to
take advantage of this opportun-
ity to participate in the war on
poverty where it exists right un-
der your noses. This is your
chance to practice democracy in
real life. It will be an experience
that will enhance your education
in enrich you lives.

The student workers who. join
the union will elect their own
representatives and will partici-
pate with full rights in the un-
ion, in formulating demands, and
in contract negotiatis. Since
they are part.-ime woks, we
don't expect the to pay full
dues, and will allow them to de.
cide among themsele what
their dues rate should- be.

There will be no Initiation fee
f i or stdet IoArers.

At dis point ANWs de-

_Refftat _ f wor-
e nre-d f unin ti B-
&d BMEsUn, Novey, A and
Howell.
- * A secret ballot election on

union recognition held by an im-
partial body (such as the
NLRB, the Suffolk County Labor
Commission, etc.).

We are asking for support and
sympathy from the entire stu-
dent body.

Hark Miller
President, Local 424

S.B. Conferences
To the Editor:

Recently a good deal of criti.
cism has been heard on campus

EDITORIAL:

A Hail and A Hope
We look upon Dr. John Tool's recent appointment to

the presidency of this University with both awe and
reserve. At long last Stony Brook will go down in
Newsday history as having filled its now infamous gap.

We have not had a president for four years, but the
lack of one is far better than settling for a mere
figurehead now. This University needs a president who
will clearly define the power structure within the Ad-
ministration .Thus far, an undefined hierarchy has per-
mitted undue power to go to individuals whose prim-
ary interests should be devoted to academic matters.

It is evident that we need a president who will be
FOR STONY BROOK and not for the aggrandizement
of the State of New York. We enter a plea for the re-
tardation of our great march towards 1970.

Resident students may have to be tripled next year,
the snack bar cannot accommodate many more, no new
academic buildings will open next year and the stu-
dent union will not be completed. But we continue to
accept larger and larger freshman classes. We have no
right to promise and not deliver; we have no right to
sacrifice the present for the intangible -future.

Lastly, but really primarily, we need a president with
the energy and originality to consider Stony Brook a
special and individual entity. The worn out and rapidly
discarded solutions of older universities will not suit an
institution with the opportunity to learn through hind
sight.

We welcome Dr. Toll, but not to a plush job in a
wood-paneled office. We need a President. We sin-
cerely hope we have found one.

In Support of Justice
.The recent dispute between the Saga Food Service

and Independent Local 424 of, the Teamsters' Union is
Dnow in the process of being resolved through arbitra-
tiosi.

We support the cafmia wores' moral an lega
right to organize. Cafeteria workers are poorly pd
and the students are paid less than the State A .
The legal right Xo organize was Mfirmy established ua-
der the New Deal. IEasy acs to- a cheap supply Of
student labor- should not be a device to deny any work-
er the right to organize for his own protection.

Dean Tilley is taking steps to- assist the student
workers in setting up some kind of grievance machinw
ery. Such action is absolutely necessary and deserves
the support of the student body. We urge the student
workers to cooperate with the Dean ad also urge them
to assist their fellow "regular" workers in their attempt
to organize.

The "work for board" plan is obviously a great con-
venience for students, but it is an even greater conven-
ience for Saga. We question the justice, of a system
that makes available student employees to work for
less than the mmum wage. Such a system invites
the exploitation of the local labor force. Furthermore
the students were not consulted before this system was
set in operation. As the main "benefactors" from this
operation, students should have been consulted in ad-
vance. We hope the solution of the present dispute in-
cludes provision for a thorough investigation off the en-
tire "work for board" plan.

The far-sighted attitude of the Administration in re-
fusing to prohibit the proposed demonstration and in
encouraging the student employees to organize in their
own interests is indicative of a progressive institution.
By providing this kind of leadership the Administration
is displaying confidence in the maturity of the student
body..We feel this confidence was justified and will
continue to be justified by a responsible student body,
concerned with the principle of "justice for all."

The Snack Bar
For the past two and one half years, people havebeen- complaining about the lack of any facilities where

students could gather to ease the burdens of academic
life. Recently, a group of students stopped complain-
ing ad started acting. As a result of their initiative and
hard work, we now have such a place. It is not a
student Union complete with dozens of ways to alleviate
boredom. It is just a fixed up basement area with a
few food machines and undersized pooltables, a juke
bbx and tables with red and white checked tablecloths.
But we gratefully thank Edward Itkin and his indust.
rious committee for a job well done.

Union Appeal
OPEN LETTER TO THE STU-
DENTS AT N.Y. STATE UNI-
VERSITY, STONY BROOK, L.I.

Some of you work in the cam-
pus cafeterias run by the Saga
Food Service. Most of the rest of
you eat there. Saga is a multi-
million dollar corporation with
cafeterias on over 100 campuses
in the U.S. They are in business
to make profits and they make
them.

In response to requests last De-
eember by workers in the cafe-
terias on this campus, Local 424
agreed to a union organizng
campaign to gain job security, a
living wage, and dignity on the
job for the full-time worers.

Saga retaliated and fired work-
ers for union activity, including
Bill Howell, the head cook.

Local 424 scheduled a picket
line to protest this and notified
tIe university to that effect. Then
Suffolk County Labor Commis-
sion Lou Tempera intervened at-
tempting to get the parties to-
getr. He called a meeting in
his ofiee Feb. 8 of Saga, p'e
union and two oervers from
the universit administratio -
Dean Irvine and Business Ad-
mnisrator Kosstrin.

At this etigLoeal 424 pre
sentsd its dyaud -" re-instrtem
ntmeft i wwdf ed h Md,
a.ree- tf hoWr an Ocien fa a.
bout a week while. Sag's attors-
ey ulted his clients. At this
meetung Saga's attorney also said
the student workers who work
for meals were not to be involv-
ed. The union agreed that it was
not involving them. I

However, Saga acted dis-
honestly. On Feb. 11 a confer.
ence at the National Labor Re-
lation Board was held on the
union's petition for an NLRB
election for union recognition. At
this meeting Saga's attorney re-
versed himself and insisted that
student workers were a part of
the bargaining unit. This meant
the union - which had collected
committment cards only from
full-time employees - did not
have enough cards to qualify for
an election.

In addition Saga claimed ex-
emption from NLRB provisions
requiring an election on the fan-
tastic grounds that Saga's cafe-
teria operation is part of the un-'
iversity, a non-profit institution.

Thus, Saga Foods, a multi-mil-
lion dolla profit-making comp-
any s lrying to hide behind the
university to deny simple justice
to its workers.

The Saga Corporation itself has
involved the students and the un-
iversity in this dispute. Local 424
has no choice but either to aban.
don the workers, or to take the
issue to the students by asking
the student workers to join, sup.
port partiipate in, and vote for
the union; and by asking upport

ohm the entire student body.

We believe Saga ha made a
misake from its ow -ant-union

point of view in invovIng to
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But little more than two
weeks old, the snack bar locat-
ed in G basement is already be.
coming a hub of social activity
at SUSB. According to Dean of
Students David C. Tilley, the
snack bar answers the great
need of students, faculty, and
staff to meet informally. The
lure of such pastimes as pool
and dancing, with a catalyst
like food, is just the necessary
combination, he feels.

He went on to say that the
student union, to be completed
in 1967, wilL include a snack bar
plus such additional recreational
facilities as bowling, billiards,
and ping pong. The current
snack bar will continue opera-
tion. The Dean -added that the
residence hall snaick bar will
provide -service above and be-
yond that of the student union.
It -will be open at all times.

Ed Itkinj, cairman of the
snack bar-co ee agreeing
with Dean Tilley. is optimistic
about the outcome of the pro-
ject. However?, his optimism
may be stifled by tie ionsid-
erateness of somie snack bar
patrons. Accrding .to Itkin, the
-snack bar fadclites -.c be the

-.. age 3

ye t no etrue of the
English teacher. The-Itudent sit-
ting in a m bears a cat-
,aWoe e at e g re-
Iated by his teacher but how
often- is the stuet aware of the
method of his mentor's mad-
ness? Weed lthere are many
methods -whichiplicitly carry
the critical criteria of-o the in-
structor. I fel that some crit-
eria are more valid than others
and I have experienced a wide
variety i this University's Eng-
lish department. Some I honest-
ly feel are quite invalid though
my point here -is not to prate
against individual approaches to
literature. Rather -I am concern-
ed with, and very much in favor
of that which enabled me to con-
fidently discern between, and
evaluate certain practices with-
in my chosen field. Literary Crit-
icism has provided this special
tool which I feel is worth more
than all the information of vary-
ing and contradicting opinions I
have received in all of my
courses put together. It has giv-
en me a sense of criteria that I
might certainly utilize in hand-
ling my subject matter. Soon I
will be out of school and teach-
ing others what I'm now learn-
ing. I will not be able to rely-
on someone else to provide an
answer or an interpretation. I'll
have to think for myself and di-
rect my studets.

The analogy- the Cave from
the Republic is apropos here.
Too often a- sident sees o*
shadows, the objects of his vis-
ion and ation are dis-
torted by the dm. Unless
he knowts te .ay i I whi the
medium- functi * the truth of
the orgial objetf will be kre-
vocably dstrtedr

Soupy soupy
By Bf SkW

It's happened! Maybe he was the last one, but he's
gone now. You know what I mean, you who were down
in the lounge the Wednesday that began this semester.

Yes, Soupy Sales sang a straight song telling how
he wanted to make us all laugh. First Crazy Guggen-
heim 'ad-now Soupy. They had to tell us they're hum-
an beings. They had to. They couldn't take it.

Well, the Three Stooges and Laurel and Hardy man-
aged without that sloppy stuff and I respect them more
than ever now. I guess it says something about the
breed of man we raise nowadays.

Maybe Soupy will cry for us sometime soon. That
will make me laugh, but I'd rather not.

Curtail & Canas
presents an

opportunity to see

"Bairefoot
in the
Park"

Tkket for Orcestra
Seats Available Week-
day Afternoa At The

Gyr Box Office
. .' - SAB

LETTERS
Congnued frm Page 4

entire day of Easter Suday witb
their families and the Jewish
students would be able to be
home during their holiday, and
observe the speial dietary laws
of Pasover.

By the way, what provi ,
if any, are being made for speed
ial food service during the Pass.
over holidays if the days of the
vacation reanas they nww
are?

Laura Augestk Kathy Tynan
Gail Hoehuser Gail APer
Hebee Sen ' April Stay"
Barar Mclte *

Spotlight
By Richrd Nahan

Dr. Max Dresden is a com-
paratively new and quite dyna-
mic addition to the physics de-
partment at Stony Brook. Dr.
Dresden grew up in Holland
where he attended the Univer-
sity of Amsterdam. He came to
the United States on April 1,
1939, and attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan, where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. He has been
on the faculty of the University
of Kansas, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Northwestern University,
the University of Iowa, the Uni-
versity of Colorado, and the Uni-
versity of Seattle.

:Among Dr. Dresdens fields of
research are: statistical mechan-
ics, abstract field theory, S mat-
rix -theory, super-conductivity,
symmetries and groups, and
fundamental partile theory. He
is presently writing a book on
symmetries and groups. Dr.
Dresden has turned out 22 Ph.D.
students and rates this as one

of his accomplits.

Dr. 'Dredn came to Stony
Brook in September and is
somewhat pleased with its

niafi location. Its streng-

th i equally domea for its
artisfic poMximity as well as for
s tic facilities..

Dr. D ouden is u hhe to-
essi_ th ththe suts at

Stly Bmk shotl wi~w^
er. "Some ' of them st1. Tic
college is some kind -o aw-aiab

ea game, wich i- deiieyi
not, The student mus remem-
ber that he has a long way to
go and a hell of a lot of work

to do."

Dr. Dresden feels a the
greatest sense of accomplishmt
lies in the act of maseing any-
thing.

Asked what he thought of S.U.
S.B. -Dr. Dresden replied
"Stony Brook Uas made none of
the mistikes of the past but it's
presently making its own mis-
takes. We're like an extremely
bright and promising freshman.
We have no real guarantee of
the future-we can turn out
'sloppy* or we can fulfill our Po-
tenta."

Dr. Dresden would like the
students at Stony Brook to
make higher demands of the
faculty. "They should mae
greater use of their prerogative
to speak with their professors
and to ask rational questions."

In conclusion, Dr. Dresden
said, "Education should be a
vital experience-the opposite of
dull."

group promises to be active.
El tlle d with the success
of the first production said,

IU " fte w bunch of us are ex
cited that we're making Aitry.
For the fist time we've al felt
the pier spirit tat most peo-
ple don't Iand you've got
to have here, and it must be
Msd by the stIde, no one
ese '*'
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By Bob
The techniques of red ad

abw n is applied all too fre-
quently to the problems of a
university. If "blank" word is
considered obscene, the cry goes
up: what if I consider "spit" or
"hey" obscene. Will I not be
able to demand the arrest and
trial of someone who says, or
publicly displays these words?
If "proper manner of behavior"
is referred to in a code of con-
duct, the cry arises: to me,
proper behavior of a student is
found in the completely unfet-
tered play of males and fe-
males, therefore I cannot be
convicted of impp be ior
for attempting to achieve this
state unabased. Some were
rather h o . When the
phrase "a engl code"
was mentioned, a student sug-
gested that a page of the die-
tionary be used as a code, since
it is doubtlessly m gfuL

Forunately, those who under-
stand the pitfads and timate
futility of this mietd use it
with. huto, but unately.
untutored minds. grasp the sim-
ple and be t. relativity ex-

-es, and attac the institu-
tion with K The f rror of
tis is ovarsimpificaton of the
philoophI they am trying to
express, ad the second is the
attempt to cram the diver. a
pects of mao pbles int oe
ge aliza that is es y

it is de by th*wv, it
is- doae by th »aad AmI
for e pe, ta e il g
supotes, the Catholic ideolog*
ists, and 1es deed
choie of their cose of s ,
and those opposing the pieed
ing, the trading of clickes oc-
cls cotnuously. There are ex-
aples, hbilarious and tragic si-

OYade
multaneously: Te absolute"..-
we are legally free, therefore
cast off all bonds, everyone's
bonds," is answered with ". .no
one is completely free; these
walls are keeping a certain
freedom from us and there is
inequality because we are of
different heights," The proposi-
tion ".. .we are absolutely
right, therefore everyone slightly
imical is slightly wrong," is
answered with "...there is an
unconscious that determin your
every action and word, there-
fore you cannot know that what
you say is true or right." TM
idea ".. .science is p l
to philosophy/* is answVee with
".. .philosophy is mired- in its
own metaphysics, therefore it
cannot generalize abo.t othe
studies," and so on

There are few singe propoDiV
tions that cannot be reue to
absurdity by clever uses of the
art. If the "reductio" method is
valid, single s th

are ind to be serious
("scodes" for example) must be
avioded. If it is not valid, ft
will sti oed even h it Is
an esror and still must be tabs
into _da hecawy
a un y u
users of _ned awe mnwy. ThW
Snswer may ti be to avod
sminge, simpe aid blatant pro-
posi . Gi 4t ge
beads and pip die body
of pcy of & -
by Us very mgtude be seif

And -b w* MAW _1 ke

approached? P s by a
tain magnitude of s and les
bickering. And what Ws ld we
do about the poliy in the mWa-
time? Pertps -by
violation of, and much bold
'laughte about, polcY.

ED ITKIN, Chairman of
the Snack Bar Committee.

solution to the proverbial local
complaint of no social life on
campus.

Frequent violations of the yet-
tobe-written Snack Bar Conduct

Code include non-use of waste
receptacles, molesting of food
dispensers and occasional regur-
gitation. Neither has the juke
box escaped unscathed.

Itkin's concern for the image
of --the snack bar is understand-
able. He and his committee
have worked too many long,
hard, yea stmo hours in
its inception, organization, an
realization to see it degraded by
a few -people. As Dean Titey
once said, "'I am delg .. "

Without Itkifi's d- iein, the
snack . bar omitte's work

would still be on 'the -drawing
boards. - -

UNITED . '
By LdOW . :.

Another eœtracurricular acthv-
ity has -bee adde to the Stony
Brook campus. Organized by
Elaine Cress, it is the New
Campus Theater Group. The
membership includes sixty under-
graduates who are representative
of many major fields and social
circles.

The New Campus Theater
Group's first venture was a pro-

duction of "Dark of the Moon."
Commenting upon their first
major production, Elaine Cress
said, "I was very pleased with
it, both from the technical and
acting viewpoints, because de-
spite the disorganization we
were undergoing the production
had a lot of merit. Most of all,
what really made it was the
unbelieveable enthusiam of every
student involved and the faith
Dean Herr had in us."

Elaine started this group in
order to combat apathy. For
students who are tied down
most of their waking hours with
studying, this furnishes an out-
let for their imaginative abilit-
ies. "A theater group is one of
the wonderful vehicles which
manages to combine hin and a
worldly learning, learning to
cooperate with others and to ac-
cept responsibilities."

Th theater group, which now
has sixty members, will be\ re.
criting new members soon.
They hoe to expnd to about
one hund ebers. As of
now, it is indefie we
time allow-s another dtin
this , bit this neW

CommeiitYou Paws Your Monev F wiau
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The program opened with
Bach's lovely Sonata in A maj-

CANIN AND TRIO
IN CONCERT

By Paul Kamen
With the new semester eame

the return of the New York
String Trio, on Feb. 15. With
them, as guest artist, was Mac-
tin Canin. noted pianist and a
member of our Fine Arts De-
partment. The program included
works by Boccherini, Taneyev.
and Faure.

Since most listeners are un-
familiar with even Boccherini's
greatest but yet neglected works,
one feels that he is "discovering"
the composer upon each listening
experience.

The audience at the recent
concert was treated to such a
discovery when it heard Boccher-
ini's Trio in E Flat Major. The
work was performed we thX
skill that marks the playing of
the trio. Since Boccherini com-
posed sixty trios, let us hope that
this vast reservoir will be drawn
upon. again in future concerts.
The performance of the second
work on the program was a rare
event. It marked the first known
American performance of the
Trio in D by a Russian compos-
er and contemporary of Tchai-
kowsky, Sergey Taneyev. The
work itself had some interest at
times. I particularly enjoyed the
adagio. Most of it, however,
sounded like limitations of other
Russian composers, without their
lyric mnelodicismi, and it there-
fore sounded like a compendium
of melody fragments. What ap-
peal there was in the work how-
ever, was brought out by the tri
in a fine performance.

The highlight of the program
was the Piano quartet in C min-
or by Gabriel Faure. Assisting
the trio was Martin Canin. I was
ufortunately unable to attend a
solo recital given on campus a
number of weeks ago by Mr.
Canin, but adl the glowing repots
yrere confirmed by his performn-
aoce with the trio. Mr. Canin's
playing was forthright and pre
cmse and at no time did he dom-
imate the ensemble, a practice
many piamsts are prone to adopt
awhile playing chmber nmusic
All four musicians formed a per-
fect blend of taste and good mu-
sic. lihe third movement In par-

ticular was a Ioment of trans-
cendent Wuty. The fourth
movement brought the work to a
ofjeti close alhuhthe Trio

s d to have some b o
wards the Iad. However, Atb* Aid

harm to a fie- pe
Pace of a grfeat work. A
Dra w so M . Cams alng wit
hbe hope that lie will Sm be,

4Fwd brm agai.
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"*Dark oF the Moon" the first
production of the New Campus
Theatre Group, was presented in
the Playhouse on February 11,
12. We view with extreme pleas-
pre -the opening of a new med-
ium for student activity. The
difficulties in starting such a
group must have been staggering
and we commend their efforts as
well as their excellent results.

The story of the play itself
left much to be desired. It con-
cerns a witch-boy, John, (Nor-
man Golden) who falls in love
with Barbara Allen (Pamela
Sack) and is given permission to
become human provided he mar-
ries her and she remains true to
him for one full year (which is
a lot to ask of any woman.) Af-
ter Barbara gives birth to John's
witch-child, she is persuaded to
?reak her -marriage vows with

an old beau, Marvin Hudg~ens
(Ray Harper) on the church
floor during a revival meeting.
Barbara dies, John becomes a
witch again, the Smokey Moun-
tain people start taking singing
lessons, and everyone lives hap:
pily ever after.

The opening ballet, executed by
Bob Axel and Carla Ingram, was
beautifully choreographed and
performed, and set the perfect
opening note for the play. Carla
and Carol Mayfield working to-
gether on the choreography, de-
serve the highest praise for the
excellent job they, both did. Car-
ols' direction of the square-danc-
ing was one of the few saving
points for that shene. Thie chprac-
ters from John's witeh world
were the most believable. The
makeup and costumes of Conjur
Nqan and Conjur Woman would
ave been wasted on anyone ot-

ther than Hal Holman and Elaine
Cress - both frighteningly good
in their respective roles. Mr.
BHolman in the way he shows
and carries himself, reminds this
reviewer of Z ero Mostel. The out-
stading actixg ability of Miss
Cress is no surprise to any of us

o remember her hilarious
characterization of the typical

ege freshman whicfa sabeper-
formed in the sop s Wits
last semester.

Carol Mayfield a nd J M
Niger, both slader mi -light,
nere peect withese Their light-

asair prancing on stage am
kheir xexeent body control made

Fpm wkdly credible as spirits
fEom another world.

Several characters out
Bofgthe mounstai peop. ar
_z XCam po ar-

W O Alem's pwets, Barbara
acer and Wil Akins mee

wapdefUl. Their vOis we ee

and the song, and their ovoid
believable m u pe ls 2.

^IMAS dservedthe seea

*ma be bmdlod 44 dhe *bwq
so well. Barba's br bey SFeO

(Bob Folman) was the Tom Saw-
yer of the play. His off-key sing-
mng was funny, his character-at-
titude was believable, and his
overall effect was that of crude
charming innocence. Mr. and
Mrs. Summey were another
laugh provoking couple, though
not for the same reasons. Larry
Cohen's Jewish intonatton was
hysterically out of character for
Mr. Summey, but no one seem-
ed to mind because it was, so
funny. His acting was not the
best, possibly because he did not
understand or believe in the type
of man he was playing. Mrs.
Summey (Sharon Reiter) was ex-
tremely well cast. Her ap-
pearance and voice made her
perfect to share the play's moth-
er image with Barbara Backer.
Their daughter Edna (Judy Lie-
berman) was effectively serious
in her quarrel with Barbara Al-
len and laughingly penitent dur-
ing the revival meeting. Her
beau, and partner in crime, was
played by Bob Leitman, who
managed to be wonderfully in-
suited by the accusation - of sin
hurled against him. His confes-
sion, thougt funny epough, would
have been even more effective
bad he managed to keep his
own facial expressions under
control.

Ray Harper did an adequate
job. He was physically suited in
the role of a county bully and
his desire for Barbara Allen
came across very well

Among the supporting roles,
one character cPot be praised
empvgh by reviewer. His
napae was pmeaher Haggler,
played by John Dunner, and he
perfectly suited the part. His
handling of the fi ut motain
dialect was among the best seen
all evening, and his obvious com-
fort with an under ing of the
character made him as beliew&-
able as the Coajm Cople. His
preaching during the revival
meeting was one of the few
places where the h e lugh-
ed at the character apd the sit-
uian and not at h retor's
portrayai of that chara~cer.
Thank you. John Danner, for a
marvelous performance.

Most of the other mountain
people were so obvioutly il-ted
so tHik Pactks Wat the aud-
jence felt their discofort. Judi
Rutberg as Mrs. Bepgen andc
Maria Vaivads as Miss Metcalf
were the best of these few mis-
cast -and characters.

There is almost tw much to
say about the to tudents in
the starring roles. jWsn Golden

did a w el jb. managed
tW set aside the normal male in-

haibi~tio5 01 seagp(whi in their
genera asee pide for much
Of the pay's mess.) His anger,
#ear and eneres an came a-

crosW wvell in his veice, facial ex-
pession and gesture. His best

scene was the last; changing
from a scared loving human to
a brave emotionless witch was
difficult within the space of two
minutes, Mr. Golden made it
work. His last minute personality
change made the story seem all
the more sorrowful, since it of-
fered a poignant contrast to the
gentle husband John had tried to
be. He gave us a complete and
genuine characterization.

The female lead, Pamela Sack,
portrayed Barbara Allen well.
Miss Sack's only vocal. number in
the first act demonstrated her
surprisingly adequate voice. She
seems to be an off an on actress,
though, contrasting the genuine
tears of the after-birth scene a-
gainst her boredom with her
lines in the wood-chopping epi-
sode. Her eyes often drifted to
the audience, and her expression
occasionally gave away the act-
ress behind the character. Her
facial expressions during the re-
vivil meeting and later on in
conversation with the witches
were-wonderfully appropriate, dif&
ferent as the scenes were. She
obviously took her part quite
seriously, judging from the
careful speech and well rehearsed
movement of each line. Barbara
Allen was there, 'to be sre; a
bit of a saint but mostly sinner
with a body that couldn't live up
to the strength and responsibility
of her desperate need for inde-
pendence. x

It was all these wonderful and
remarkable people that made
the evening so enjoyable. Almost
nothing they did seemed wrong,
even to the group singing that re-.
sembled the chants of a panty
raid. The play was meant and
accepted as sheer entertainment
and its rare profundities, such as
"Humnans never understand never
really find each other..." were
lost amid all else it had to ofb
fer. Mr. John Herr, Asist
Dean of Students andirector of
"Dark of the Moon" has shown
us a side of himself that m~any

,ever knew exied; that of an
excellen teatre man whose
years of stage experience cm
be seen or at least hinted at
from thUs ue lido pr ctio

Xe Fwe As to.t woula
do well- to. _eonz Xh Rilng at

Be Ber, 7W e te pt
forth to fher Thespian activit
a ouw caampu s awoauds by
all students aa; fa z, regad

less, of whether or not they
share yewr ieest.

We Wope giat the New A
Theatre Group w fil present Amy
more comparable pe a .
How can yog stop, Ids, when
those future productions are aL
ready "sold-out?"

or for violin and piano. The duo
played it more magnificently
than I have ever heard it. Aside
from the technical perfection
which was present throughout
the concert, it was played with a
warmth and understanding so of-
ten absent in performances of
Bach's work.

The C minor sonata by Beet-
hoven which followed. was, in my
opinion, one of the two high
points of the evening. The tricky
and difficult passages of this
work seemed most elementary to
the great violinist, and the beau.
tiful second movement was play-
ed with such genuine emotion
that the audience was greatly aft
fected. The exciting finale was
performed so brilliantly that I
doubt whether I shall ever en.
joy it played by another violin-
ist again.

After the brief intermission *
duet by Stravinsky written in
1932 was given about as fine a
performance as one is apt to
hear. The intricate litte atol
passages which Stravinsky is
famous for were executed wkb
apparant ease by the duo. Wheth-
er the work was enjoyed is up
to the tastes of the individual
listener.

Last on the program was the
A minor sonata No. 1, op. 105 by
Mr. Makanowitzky played the
tense, exciting passages as skills
fully as he did the slow, pathos
filled sections, and the overall
effect was truly st g.

Urged back for an encore
Messrs. Makanowitzky and Lew
played a short modern piece. At
'its start, whispered guesses as to
the identity of the composer
broke out in the audience, but
they were soon hushed by thy
overwhelming beauty df toa
piece. It was a sensitive, sAxiek
times melodic, sometimes aton
work, and the .only disappoints
ment in the Playhouse was at
its' brevity. I felt that I could
have listened to it for many timed
its actual duration. I later disc
covered that the composer w
Prof., John of our q
Fine. Arts Deament, w
humbly thne. all wb ssedi
and told all-'who asked, the ident-
ity of the. obviously hipdy gifted
composer.

REVIE I S E CTIlO N
Dark of the Moon

By Barbara Van Pbilp

Makanowitzky- lee Superb
By Bob Levine

On Thursday, February 18, Paul Makanowitzky (who
has been called the finest violinist in the world) and his
fine accompanist Noel Lee graced our Playhouse with an
excellent concert.
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TUTOR WANTED

For 4th Grade Student, 2 Days
Per Week. Call- Anytime After
4 P. M.

MM. Pisciotta, Smith Lane,

St. James. 584-60.

TR! cofm .

THlE COFFER MUI
-Rte. 25A

OPEN EVERY EVENING
TILL 8 P. M.

MON. THROUGH SAT.
Ordered By 7:30

Delivered By 8:00

SETAUKET BIYCLE SHOP
262 Main Street
East Setauket

SALES - REPAIRS
ACCESSORIES

Tandems Rented By Day or
Hour. Free Pick-Up & Delivery

941 - 3990

-

EAST SETAUKET PET SHOP
MAIN STREET <2SA)

Next Door to Country Corners

EAST SETAUKET

941 - 415 __

TNte fllagi Fioer Slom
GREETING CARDS - GIFTS

Main Street, Setaiket

941 - 4720-4721
941 -4 m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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Friday, March 5 - -At the Port
Jefferson lanes, the AALIC Bowl-
ing Championships. Stony Brook
and Queens, Hofstra, Post, Adel-
phi and Kings Point will compete.
2nd Semester - - the water cour-
ses, lifesaving, diving, and water
safety will admit other than stu-
dents.

February 27 - - Next family
swim.

Championships To Be
Held Here

The Suffolk Athletic Association
Basketball Championships will be
held in the Stony Brook gymna-
sium beginning Friday, March 5.
The 14 leagues of the Association
will be represented by the first
and second place teams of each
league.

No gym facilities will be avail-
able on these days: March 5,6,
9,10,12, and 13. Other facilities
in the building will be in oper-
ation.

The admission price for students
will be one dollar.

The SUSB Varsity Bowlers have
tied their last two matches to
give them an overall record of
two wins, three ties, and no loss-
es.

SB's keglers went into Farm-
ingdale minus two of their top
mm junior Norm Golden and
freshman Jeff Sykes. Coach Bob
Snider brought in veteran Bill
LaGourse to fill out the squad to
a bare minimum of five men.
Right now Bill Laeourse is the
only alternate the team has. In
the first game, veterans Rick
Sawee and Bill Lacourse did well
but were unable to overcome
both a poor showing by the rest
of the team as well as an al-
most unbelievable finish by

Farmingdale.

However, in the second game,
and due in part to the 'psyching'
of Coach Snider, the varsity
came back to win. With the team
looking good the third game
should have been an easy win.

Again, a poor end-game by S.B.
and a strong finish by Farming-
dale gave the Aggies the point
for the last game.

The last match against Aftelphi-
Suffolk was another tie. In the
first game Adelphi faltered and
S.B. beat them by the wide mar-
gin of 856 to 768. The squad's 88
pin advantage should have pro-
vided encouragement for the sec-
ond game but the team fell down
to lose 845 to 862. Norm Golden
kept the loss down to 17 pins
with a high for the day of 207.
In the third game Adelphi was
unable to get enough pins to win
the match and the result was a
tie. The large number of ties the
team has gotten have been a
source of frustration to the
squad. On March 5, the school
hosts the annual conference todr-
nament at Port Jeff. It is hoped
that a large turnout of rooters
will be present to give the team
some badly needed support.

The Stony Brook Judo Club,
coached by Mr. Richard Dunlav-
ey, held its first competitive
Shiai on Monday, against a club
from Grumman Aircraft.

In the first round, five Stony
Brook players were matched
with the five Grumman players
by weight and rank, and after
each contest both players were
seated and play went on to the
next two players. Robert Galluc-

ci, Neal Lawer and Carl Sadow-

sky won their matches by respec-

tive scores of 1-0, 1-0 and 1/2-0.

Howard Dolgin tied his opponent

1/2-1/2 and Howard Posner was

defeated 1/2-1. In a judo con-

test, one point is given -for a

throw by which one's opponent

lands cleanly on his back, 1/2

point is given for a sloppy throw

or take down^ one point is giv-

en for holding the opponent down

FIRST SHIAlA
for 30 seconds, 1/2 for holding
him down for 20 seconds. Play-
ing time was divided into three
one-minute periods.

The method of play in the
second round differed from that
of the first, in that after winn-
ing a contest, the player conti*-
ued until he was finally defeat
ed. In this round, Stony Brook
did not fare as well as in the
first, as a Grumman player de-
feated five Stony Brook players
before he was finally stopped by
Carl Sadowsky, who then wenit
on to win his three contests.

Although this Shiai was infor-
mal, Coach Dunlavey feels that
it is an important breakthrough
in Judo becoming an intercolle-
giate sport at Stony Brook. Pre-
parations are now under way for
a contest between Stony Brook
and West Point, to be held later
in the Spring.

..By Stafi Brownstein . .. ..
As another college basketball

season comes to a close the NCAA
must choose teams to play in its
annual post-season tournament.
UJCLA, Davidson, Miehigan, and
Duke are probable participants,
each having nearly dliftt*ed Weir
respective league titles. Michigan,
however, had to come from be-
hind to tie and then beat in
double overtime a powerful Ind-
iana team that was also vying
for the Big Ten crown. Provi-
dence, still undefeated as of now
;and St. Joseph's are two other
teams that will almost certain-
ly play in the tournament. The
Ivy League title, however, is
still in doubt. Cornell is current-
ly the leader with Princeton di-
rectly behind. Princeton was
edged out by Cornell in their
first meeting. The deciding game
will probably be when Bill Brad-
ley and the Princeton Tigers take
on Cornell for the second time.
As great a ballplayer as Bill
Bradley is, Cornell has a rugged
and offensively good team. They
will be all out to capture the
.Ivy title and spoil a possible
finale to the basketball career of
Bill Bradley.

STEVE NISENSON
In my opinion, one of the fif-

teen best ballplayers in the U.S.
is right here on Long Island.
His name is Steve Nisenson of
Hofstra. I have seen him play
twice. Each time I become more
impressed. His outside jump shot
is unstoppable, yet try to play
him close and he will show his
prowess as a driver. As for
passing, though not in the class
of Oscar Robertson, he averages
six to seven assisting a game.
Aren't these the attributes of a
pro-ballplayer? If he should de-
cide to turn pro, however. his
light 6*1" frame will have to be
enlarged axid his slow methodic
pace will have to be quickened.
1, for one, think he can do it.

THE CELTICS
They just keep rolling along.

I guess this is as good a phrase
as any to describe the Boston
Celtics. They are well on their
way to another Eastern Division
Auerbach, coach sVL .... ts ,( as
Chaffipiishdp. Whatever Red
Auerbach, coach of The Celtics,
possesses - - perhaps a magic
word or nuclear formula - - he
combines the experience of his
veterans with youth and rookie
talent to once again give the
Celtics a mastery over the NBA.
By the way, was it this year or
next that old age was suppose to
catch up with the Celtics?.

ALL-EAST
Finally, how does this. shape

up for an All-East five? Bill
Bradley, Princeton; Dave Bing,
Syracuse. Guards: Steve Nisen-

son, Hofstra; John Austin, Bos-
ton College; Center: Mike Tilli-

man, Army.

TUTOR WANTED
For 4th Grade Student, 9 Yrs.

Old. Own Transportation. Call

Mrs. Piscio~a - 584-6440
I
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FRAN GUMBUS & SON
Delicatessen

Rte. 25A Setauket

HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

COLD BEVERAGES & SALAD
I

I -
r

ODEN 'S PHOTO STVDIO
lrain Street Shopping Center

East Setauket, N. Y.
9-6 Mon. thru Sat.
Friday Till 8 P. M.

941 - 4686

the returning members. he said,
"Most who rowed last y'ear are
back, and are providing good
leadership and encouragement.
Two who cannot row this spring,
and who will be sorely missed,
are Norm Rapino, stroke of last
year's undefeated JV boat, and
Sam Swanson, number two of
last years varsity. He has bed
forced to give up crew because
of his numerous student govern-
ment activities and hopes to re-
turn in his Senior year." Con-
cerning the obstacles to success-
ful training he said, "The bigg-
est possible hinderence to train-
ing right now is the lack of
rowing machines. There is only

one now."

The crew team began practice
on February 10, with an initial
turnout of nineteen, twelve of
whom are experienced crewmen.
Since then, ten more have joined.
The team is training in the gym
and uses the rowing machine in
the exercise room. Training on
the water is to begin around
March 15, depending upon weath-
er and the placing of a float on
Conscience Bay. The team will
be rowing from Dr. Douchette's
property.

Mr. Decker said, concerning
the new members, "They are

making a good effort. It is quite

possible that some will be on

the Varsity boat." Concerning

HEYWOODS
MUSIC

SHOPE
WIND, STRING &

PERCUSSION

Sales - Rentals - Repairs
Discount to All Univ. Students

Setauket Village Mart

-%I - 44W

ANNOUNCEMENTS JUDO CI UB HOLDSBowling Team Undefeated;
Ties Final Two Mukeciso

SPEAKING OF
BASKETBALL

Cre w Trais

Pete's Barber Shop &
Edith's General Store

Fine Haircuts Male & Female
Dry Cleaning & Laundering

And Accessories

COUNTRY
CORNERS $

Restaurant & Lounge

"A Country Corners Hangover

is a Bit More Elegant*"

East Setauket
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SPORTS TALK
The basketball game of February 19 against South-

ampton witnessed a great deal of unsportsmanlike
sadistic - behavior. The game teetered upon the edge
of a free-for-all for three quarters of its length. It feat-
ured, for the sadists, in the crowd Marvm Lewis of
Southampton and his followers: gut-punching and eye-
rouging their way through the contest. Apparently the
sadists were out in force, because the cat-calls only
urged the barbarians on, clamoring for (more) Stony
Brook injuries. Some in the bleachers reacted to this
sick behavior with justified annoyance, but many were
unaware of the sincere hate of some of the cat-callers.

At the risk of being called un-objective I must report
that the Stony Brook players controlled themselves re-
markably well under the circumstances - better than
most athletes would - and did not respond to the call
of the arena. They instead played basketball, as
smoothly as any team could on a plowed field with a
bunch of farmers swinging shovels at their heads.

At the risk of being accused of cliche - I report
that there was no point victory for Stony Brook, but
there was a rather nervy, painful triumph.

The officials mustn't be left out. They may be old
army sergeants that somehow connect violence with
manhood and expect a halfway decent ballplayer to get
away with all the dirty work he can, and understand-
ing this, one can understand their behavior, but of
course that is not the point. Must these men be (re)
hired when they allow this type of game to occur? I
may be naive. Maybe the coaches do not mind this.
Maybe the players expect, or welcome it. It is obvious
that most of the crowd loves it. I don't. The violence
and the enjoyment of it may be necessary sublimation
but it is not sport.

Rather than hacking out my old theme for para-
graphs, I will state it in one sentence: there should
be, in the players mind, a concentration on perform-
ance i.e., controlled technique, and not on winning.

23 Varieties Delicious Meals
Stop Eating*. Wait!

We'll Be Open Soon

PANCAKE COTTAGE 1
Jeriho Trpe, Ceuterea&

Just 42 Miles From Here
"We Cater To Educated Palates"

At Our Take Out Counter
15¢ Burgers 59t Chicken Dinner

GILBERT l. SANDGERN CU-CPCO
Representing

The Travelers Insurance Company

Setauket, L. I. Garden City, L. I.

751-0554 PI 2-1305

llialMEa oaBEmanEmgffiaa Z laEaaaa551E'gtgaei2tamg

I STONY BROOK CLEANERS 751 -1501 |
a Dry Cleaning - 3 Hour Service - Tuxedo Rentals 2
B Tailor on Premises - Tapering - Shortening - Etc. B

B Shirts - 2 Day Service |

3 VILLAGE CLEANERS 941-4475 B

S^ana~gaagaaBaasss agag annnEaggsg

, WANTED! "
Photographers of any sort willing to work on Photo
Staff of Statesman. Experience preferred, but not

I essential.

Contact MARK WOLFF

246 5473
*

By Larry Hirschenbaum
In a closely contested encoun-

ter at Hunter College the Stony
Brook five won by a score of
70-64 last Saturday night. Bob
O'Connor led the Warriors with
17 points and 11 rebounds. Bob
"Spider" Accardi had 15 points
and turned in a steady defen-
sive performance that kept the
Warriors in the game and final-
ly put them ahead.

After ten minutes of the game
Stony Brook led by eight points
but Hunter came on strong led
by the outside shooting Donnie
Abrams and Bob Johnson to
lead at half time by two points;
34-32. Hunter's resurgence was
helped by the fact that the War-
riors threw the ball away 15
times and also that they didn't
wncork their offensive patterns.
Gene Tinnie was the leading
Warrior scorer with seven
markers in the first half. The
opening ten minutes of the sec-
ond half both teams traded bas-
kets for a while and then Hunt-
er pulled to an eight point lead.
Then Coach Brown put his hoop-
sters into a 2-2-1 zone defense
that effectively stopped Hunter's
outside shooting. O'Connor and
Accardi dominated the offensive
with 13 and 11 points respec-
tively in the second half. Also
significant was the fact that
Tinnie, O'Connor and Larry Hir-

schenbaum picked off 19 re-

bounds to give Stony Brook pos-

sesion of the ball in the second

half. But, without a doubt the

most decisive factor of the

game was the Warrior marks-

Men s Spring
ntradiurals
Single elimination tournaments

in squash singles, handball sin-
gles and handball doubles will
begin on Monday, March 8 as
part of the men's intramural
program. Deadlines for entries
will be 5:00 p.m. Friday, March
5 and players may sign up for
play in the physical education
office, the men's equipment
room, or apartment A, Dorm G.

Faculty and graduate students
will be in separate tournaments
from the undergraduate.students.
Intramural points will be

awarded toward the 1964-65
championship as previously an
nounced. Dormitory teams may
earn up to 20 participation
points in each tournament.

Drawings will be made imme-
diately after the closing time
for entries and pairings will be
posted in the men's locker room
along with deadlines for com-
pleting the first round matches.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting Coach
Snider in the Physical Educa-
tion Department.

Team Record
A summary of this season's

record follows:
December 4

Queens 67, SUSB 62.
December 5

RPI 88, SUSB 84.
December 8

SUSB 80, Webb 36.
December 11

SUSB 84, Danbury 71.
December 12

Pace 95, SUSB 77.
December 18

Potsdam 53, SUSB 46.
January 8

SUSB 67, Ft. Schuyler 53.
January 9

Kings Point 82, SUSB 61.
January 30

Brooklyn College 74, SUSB 67.
February 2

SUSB 60, Harpur 59.
February 13

Newark Rutgers 68, SUSB 60.
February 19

Southampton 59, SUSB 52.
February 20

SUSB 70, Hunter 64.
February 24

SUSB ?, Adelphi-Suffolk ?
February 26

SUSB ?, Madison FDU ?

m

SETAUKET FOOD SHOP
nDelicatessen"

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
SPECIALTIES CATERING
Main St., East Setauket

941-9680
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manship: 48.2% from the floor
and 67% from the foul line.

This victory upped the War-
riors record to 5-8 after they
dropped a rough and tumble de-
cision to Southampton College
the night before, 59-52.

Coach Herb Brown started a
surprising lineup of 5 six foot-
ers against Southampton's jump-
ing giants. Right from the start
Southampton was disconcerted as
Paul Hertz jumped center again-
st 6'6" Marv Lewis. Lewis, con-
fused by this strategy, tapped
the ball to the Warriors. With
complete knowledge of Southamp-
ton's usually high-scoring offense
the Stony Brook five held the
Colonials to 19 points in the first
half. Roland Stansbury and
Marv Lewis their two big scor-
ers were held to six and five
points respectively. At half time
the Warriors took a two points

lead into the
them.

locker room with

But, Southampton came back
in the second half as Rick Auer-
bach, who scored 11 points,
along with Ronnie Buchinski,
who picked up 11 of their last
25 points in the last 12 minutes
of the game, led the resurgence.
The valiant efforts of Bob O'
Connor (16) and Bob Accardi
(13) were spent in vain. Also,
Gene Tinnie had 10 points and
numerous key rebounds.

A statistic that may interest
Warrior rooters: For the sixth
time Cliff Hoffman refereed a
Stony Brook game and for the
sixth time the opposition took
more foul shots than the War-
riors. Also, the Stony Brook
cagers have lost five of these
six games and four of the five
losses by less than 10 points.

The Commuters, E-2, and the
Physics Department remain as
the only undefeated teams in
the four basketball leagues as

play goes into the final weeks
of competition before the final
tournament. While these teams
have virtually clinched their

positions in the playoffs there
are still rugged contests for the
remaining five spots. (The first
two teams in each league earn
positions in the tournament.)

The standings of the basket-
ball leagues are as follows:

LEAGUE A
Commuters
A-3
B-2
C-1
SHA-3
F-1

LEAGUE B .. . .
Phys. D
SHC-3
B-3
B-1
E-0

LEAGUE C
SHA-2
F-2
A-2
G-1
SHC-1

LEAGUE D
E-2
F-3
A-i
C-2
SHC-2

6-0

5-1

4-3

2-5

1-4

0-5

4-0

3-1

3-2
2-4

0-5

5-1

5-1

2-3
1-3
0-5

4-0

3-2
3-2
1-3
1-5

MILLER PLACE-Contempo-
rary Ranch House on 2%
acres, 2 Bedrooms, 1', blocks
to Beach, Immediate Occu-
pancy. $125 Per Month to May
30th. Also Yearly at Approx.
$150 Per Month. Call:

Dr. Edwin Dickman HR 34781

Warriors Defeat Hunter 70-64
� � Wm M M M low M -Mo-,

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALI


